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Background
 Expansion of smallholder irrigation is at the forefront of sustainable 

smallholder agriculture in SA (National Development Plan 2030, Irrigation 
Strategy 2015)

 NDP – there potential to expand by a further 500,000 ha. However, the 
Irrigation Strategy 2015 – 34,863 ha given the scarce natural resources

 The question is how to get the best outcomes (food security, employment 
creation and incomes) given the limited available land and water resources? 
How do we make irrigation expansion more efficient and effective in 
achieving set objectives?

 One way is to focus on the farmer - better understanding of smallholders’ 
aspirations to expand irrigation farming activities  

 Literature on aspirations in farming is thin – this study is an effort to 
contribute in building this literature



Background
 Aspirations – hope and ambition to achieve something- ‘mental capacity’, 

‘will’- future focused (Ray, 2006, Bernard et al., 2014)

 Individual desires and behaviors are shaped by their experiences and 
observations (Ray, 2006) which affect their willingness and capacity to 
develop or grow.

 Changing aspirations affects several future-oriented decisions and behaviors
of people (Bernard et al., 2014)

 The desire to expand land under irrigated crops represent aspirations of 
smallholders regarding future of agriculture which influences their decisions

 Farmer aspirations are bound in a space within which farmers can change 
their situation; space is defined by the opportunities and constraints facing 
each farmer, dimension of the space differs for each farmer due to
heterogeneity

 Understanding what influences farmers’ aspirations to expand irrigation 
farming activities is, thus, critical for the rural transformation agenda.



Research objective

 To empirically demonstrate what influences smallholders’ aspirations to 
expand irrigation farming activities and draw the implications for on-farm 
entrepreneurship development

 The underlying thesis for the study is:

 aspirations to expand irrigation activities are a two-stage decision 
process allowing those not interested to self-select out of the process

 aspirations only make sense when they are achievable, recognizing 
willingness in the first step and ability in the second step decision 



Research Methodology

Data collection

 328 smallholders in and around two 
irrigation schemes Ndumo-B and 
Makhathini

 Sample included scheme irrigators (109), 
home gardeners (70), community 
gardeners (58), independent irrigators (46)
and non-irrigators (45).

 Inclusion of different types of 
smallholders was necessary since typology 
is one of aspect of their heterogeneity 
which can affect aspirations to expand

 Simple random selection of scheme 
irrigators; others identified through the 
survey



Research Methodology

Measurement of aspirations to expand irrigation activities
 Aspirations are attitudinal and endogenous hence its not possible to directly observe 

or measure them
 Adopted an approach proposed by Bernard and Taffesse (2014) in asking the 

questions:
 farmers’ interest (willingness) to expand irrigation faming activities with a 

simple yes or no question
 additional irrigable land that farmers want for expansion, after considering their 

capacity (aspiration gap) - farmers ability to expand or achieve their aspirations

 Majority were interested in expansion – 91%; 80% of these cited different capacity 
challenges as holding them back from expansion 

 However, considering their capacity – mean additional irrigable land needed is 5.9 ha
 Mean irrigable land holdings (current) – 1.05ha
 Current land utilization is 92% - no room for expansion on current land holdings



Research Methodology cont…d

Empirical approach

 Heckman sample selection model (two-step)

 DV censored and there is potential for selectivity bias

 Selection equation (probit model) – DV = interest in expansion (1-
interested, 0- otherwise)

 Outcome equation (OLS model) – DV = Amount of irrigable land in ha 
one aspires to expand with

 Multicollinearity - VIF -1.22; Condition number 30.19 (Belsley et al., 
2005)

 Heteroskedasticity – OLS estimated with robust standard errors

 Endogeneity in OLS – Durbin-Wu-Hausman test showed no endogeneity 
between expenditure income ratio and the DV 



Research Methodology cont…d
VARIABLES DESCRIPTION +/- MEAN STD. DEV

AGE_FR Age of household head + 48.90 11.91
EDU_LEVEL Education level (years of schooling) + 4.28 4.50
DEP_RATIO Dependency ratio - 0.85 1.02

LOC_SOC Perceptions on local or social conflicts (1-5 Likert scale) +/- 3.33 1.34

FM_EXP_RATIO Ratio of farming expenses to total income +/- 0.15 0.24

LOG_HHASSETS Log of physical capital asset value + 4.12 0.81

MKT_TOWN Travelling time to nearest town (minutes) - 36.16 19.80

POS_PYSCHO PC index for positive psychological capital + 0.00 1.00

LOCATION The area under study (1 if Makhathini and 0 otherwise) +/- 0.66 0.47

GENDER Gender (1 if male and 0 otherwise) +/- 0.35 0.48

ACC_CREDIT Access to credit (1 if yes and 0 otherwise) +/- 0.38 0.49

LAND_SEC
Insecure land ownership constraint (1 if yes and 0 
otherwise)

- 0.53 0.50

MEM_COOP
Membership to a cooperative (1 if member and 0 
otherwise)

+ 0.67 0.47

MEM_SOC_GRP
Membership to other social groups (1 if member and 0 
otherwise)

+ 0.52 0.50

SCHEME_DM
Scheme irrigation dummy (1 if scheme irrigator and 0 
otherwise)

- 0.33 0.47

OBJ_FARM
Objective in farming dummy (1 if objective is food self-
sufficiency and 0 otherwise)

- 0.32 0.47

LAND_DRY_FR
Land endowment farmer typology dummy (1 if land 
endowed farmer typology and 0 otherwise)

+/- 0.10 0.31



Results
PROBIT REGRESSION OLS REGRESSION

Coefficients Marginal effect Coefficients (robust std.  errors) Marginal effect
LOCATION -0.286 (1.583) -0.006 -0.291(0.740) -0.196

GENDER_FR 1.395 (1.110) 0.027 1.035 (0.653) 0.697

AGE_FR -0.042 (0.045) -0.001 0.046 (0.031) 0.031

EDU_LEVEL 0.088 (0.106) 0.002 0.060 (0.070) 0.040

ACC_CREDIT 2.247* (1.353) 0.044 -0.581 (1.209) -0.364

LOC_SOC -0.785 (0.490) -0.015 0.926*** (0.278) 0.624

MEM_COOP -0.152 (1.057) -0.003 -0.175 (0.826) -0.118

MEM_SOC_GRP 2.469* (1.514) 0.048 0.364 (0.666) 0.245

MKT_TOWN -0.065* (0.034) -0.001 -0.029* (0.015) -0.020

POS_PYSCHO 4.653** (2.006) 0.090 0.146 (0.542) 0.098
LAND_SEC -1.898* (1.080) -0.037
OBJ_FARM 0.718 (1.247) 0.014
DEP_RATIO 0.091 (0.322) 0.061

FM_EXP_RATIO -0.541 (0.668) -0.392

LOG_HHASSETS 0.947** (0.461) 0.638

SCHEME_DM 0.279 (0.887) 0.188

LAND_DRY_FR 1.910 (1.191) 1.287

Mills_lambda -1.621 (1.540)

_cons -2.809 (2.831)

Rho -0.314
Sigma 5.161
Observations 324
Wald chi2 (15) 39.8***



Discussion

Determinants of smallholder aspirations to expand crop farming

 Psychological capital – farmers with positive psychological capital endowment 
have the confidence and belief that through their own action they can 
succeed – hence aspire for more in life

 Access to credit – access to credit enhances the capacity of farmers to invest 
to achieve their aspirations

 Membership to social groups - Social networks act as sources of inspiration, 
knowledge sharing and support for farmers.  Leavy and Smith (2010) state 
that the extent of social-embeddedness will affect aspiration formation.

 Land security constraints – politics of patronage in land allocation and land 
disputes results in frustration and discouragement leading to low aspirations 
for expansion

 Market access – better access to markets through improved transport and 
communication enhances aspirations



Discussion

Determinants of farmers’ ability to achieve their aspirations

 Local and social conflicts – while local conflicts might discourage some farmers 
from expansion, among those interested, they act as a motivation to work 
hard and achieve more in life

 act as a push factors to exert more effort to achieve one’s aspirations

 Physical assets ownership – access to farming equipment and cattle (for 
draught power) enhances the capacity to operate larger pieces of land. 
Livestock assets can also be sold and provide financial resources to cater for 
increased costs

 Market access – accessibility to markets that offer competitive prices and 
hence decent returns to farming leverage smallholders’ ability to increase land 
under production



Conclusions and recommendations

 Efforts should be made to boost psychological capital through integrating character building 
programmes in agricultural extension services

 Policy should promote the development of rural financial markets with linkages to the wider 
financial economy

 Promote access to affordable productive credit – direct credit to agriculture

 To build smallholders’ capacity to invest to realize their aspirations there is need to support 
livestock production and mechanization

 To improve access to markets - Integrate irrigation expansion within existing value chain 
development programmes such as Agri-Parks

 To improve land security -mechanisms for resolving land-related conflicts within the scheme 
should instil confidence in farmers’ land holding and use rights.

 To build a strong social capital base to support smallholders there is a need to continue 
supporting institutions that promote social interaction and learning in the communities such 
as farmer associations and cooperatives. 
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